The Parent
Network
Spring 2013
supporting, empowering, educating and advocating for
Idahoans with disabilities and their families
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IPUL Mid-Week Mini Conference
May 14-15, Best Western Inn — Couer d’Alene
The IPUL Mid-Week Mini Conference
was rescheduled to May 14th and 15th.
We want to be sure that everyone
knows about this event, so please share
with others. There is still room for last
minute registrations.
The first day of the conference is geared
entirely toward parents who wish to
learn about becoming a mentor (IEP or
Health) to others in their own communities as well as learn effective advocacy
skills.
Day two will include excellent guest
speakers including Melanie Reese and
Shannon Dunstan from the State
Department of Education, and Philip
Moses from CADRE, the national Center
for Appropriate Dispute Resolution. We
will also hear from Idaho parent and advocate, Joe Raiden.
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Topics on day two will include information from infant toddler rights all the
way to transition to adulthood and
everything in between.
This conference is FREE for parents.
We do have limited scholarship funds
available for lodging.

Save the Date: A Night 6
on the Boardwalk

Upcoming Community Events
May 7— Department of
Health and W elfare—
Federation of Families
Interactive Video Conference: Contact:
208.433.8845
May 10— 2:00-6:00
pm—Community
Resources Fair—
Carrington College
Contact:
jennifer.young@

boiseschools.org
May 21-23—
Possibilities of All Abilities Self Advocacy
Conference—Boise
Contact Christine.Pisani
@icdd.idaho.gov
May 21st—7:00pm
Autism Society Treasure
Valley Presents:
W retches and

Jabberers—BSU Special
Events Center—Free to
Public
June14—CDHD Artwalk
featuring artists with
disabilities - Moscow
Contact: 208.885.6000
June 20—Noon-2:00 Madison
Cares—Skills for Parent Advocacy—Rexburg. Lunch and
Childcare provided. Contact:
lana@ipulidaho.org
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Parent Training and Information Center —PTI

S c a l i n g u p Re s p o n s e
to Intervention
504 vs IEP
We frequently take
calls from parents
trying to understand
the differences between a 504 plan and
an IEP. This is also
usually related to
questions around eligibility for special
education. We refer
families to the chart
below as well as to
Chapter 4 within the
Idaho Special Education Manual. You can
download the entire
manual or just one
chapter online: http://
www.sde.idaho.gov/
site/special_edu/
manual_page.htm

RTI is a framework for con-

and identify students with

tinuous improvement for all

learning or other disabilities

learners. RTI integrates

as defined by state law.

assessment and intervention
within a multi-level prevention system to maximize
student achievement and
reduce behavior problems.
With RTI, schools use data
to identify students at risk for
poor learning outcomes,
monitor student progress,
provide evidence-based
interventions depending on a
student's responsiveness,

504

strengthen parent Involvement.
We are in the planning stages in creating a high quality
training for parents which will
provide information about the
RTI process and how
parents can get involved.

Idaho has partnered with the
National Center on
Response to Intervention to
fine–tune and scale up I
implementation of RTI
practices as part of our stateWatch our website for
wide system of support.
details, and find more
information within the State
www.rti4success.org.
Department of Education’s
IPUL and the RTI Project:
website:
IPUL is participating in a five www.sde.idaho.gov/site/
year RTI project with the
rti/
Idaho State Department of
Education, and our role is to

IEP

 The IEP is only for children who require special eduThe 504 plan offers all children with disabilities equal ac- cation services.
cess to an education. In some cases this may include spe The individualized program must meet each child’s
cial education services, but for a child in a wheelchair it
unique needs.
may mean a ramp or elevator to access the classroom.
 It must provide educational benefit.
The IEP documents contain very specific language and
The 504 is documented in a written plan.
parts such as goals and objectives that are not included in
the 504.
Timelines for an IEP are very specific and important.
Specific timelines for the 504 do not exist.
There are no requirements stating who must attend the
504 plan meeting.

A minimum number of IEP participants and who they are,
such as administrator, general education teacher, and special education teacher, are stipulated.

Reports of noncompliance and the request for due process
Reports of noncompliance and the request for a hearing are are made to the State’s Department of Education.
made to the Office for Civil Rights.
IEP specific procedural safeguards include, but are not
The 504 does not offer as many specific procedural safelimited to:
guards as the IEP.
 the right to request an independent assessment at
public expense
 the student may “stay put” until a dispute is resolved

*InnovativeEdSolutions.com
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Parent Training and Information Center —PTI

Acronyms Continued...

What Does
THAT Mean?

Love them or hate them
Acronyms are everywhere. Parents can be
frustrated when they do
not understand an
acronym in a meeting.
Therefore we have
compiled a list of
common acronyms.
ADA Americans with
Disabilities Act
ASL American Sign
Language
AT Assistive Technology
BIP Behavior
Intervention Plan
DD Developmental
Disabilities/Delay
EPSDT Early and
Periodic Screening,
Diagnosis and
Treatment Program
ESY Extended School
Year
FAPE Free and
Appropriate Public
Education

OSEP Office of Special Education
Programs

FBA Functional Behavioral Assessment

PBS Positive Behavioral Supports

IDEA Individuals with Disabilities Education Act

PLOP Present Level of Performance

IEE Independent Education Evaluation

PTI Parent Training and Information
Center

IEP Individualized Education Program

RTI Response to Intervention

IFSP Individual Family Service Plan

SIB Self-Injurious Behavior

ISAT Idaho Standardized Achievement
Test

SSDI Social Security Disability Insurance

K-12 Kindergarten through Grade Twelve

SSI Supplemental Security Income
VR Vocational Rehabilitation

LD Learning Disability

Remember, sometimes just knowing what

LEA Local Education Agency
LRE Least Restrictive Environment

the letter stands for is not enough. Always
ask for clarification. More information can
be found at: http://www.pacer.org

One Family at a Time
For several years now many
of you at IPUL have answered my calls, and answered my questions about
how to better support my
child in public elementary
school.
As a family, we began having concerns in third grade
as we watched our child
struggle academically, and I
sought out the help of
IPUL. Often when I
would call full of emotion
the folks would not only
help me understand the
rules and regulations but
would also help me deal
with my tears and frustrations.
We initially were able to
place our daughter on a

504. It helped get us and
the school talking, and it
helped in determining what
tools may be useful to help
our daughter have emotional and academic success
in the classroom. It was
definitely a team effort.

made and meetings were
scheduled. We chose to
contact the State Department of Education to set
up a facilitated IEP meeting. The end result was our
little one being placed on
an IEP.

After some time it was
clear our daughter's needs
weren't being met by the
504 alone. Our question
now was where do we go
from here? That was the
beginning of our journey to
have her placed on an IEP.

Now as we begin to transition her to middle school,
we can rest a little easier
knowing we made the right
choices and chose the right
path.

As many families know this
can be an intimidating and
confusing process.
Together with the team at
the school, testing was
done, observations were

Thank you IPUL! We could
not have done this without
all of you. Although I was
often skeptical of the process I can now say , you
were right! What a fabulous resource for so many
of us.—Teresa, Parent

Family to Family Health Information Center -Idaho Family Voices
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Important Changes to Medicaid for Children Taking
Effect July 1st!
The Department of Health and
Welfare recently issued a letter
to families letting them know
of concerns due to a lack of
transition to the new system by
children who are currently participating in Medicaid therapy
services .

The Department has offered
the following steps to assist
with a smooth transition:
1. Contact your local Department of Health and Welfare’s
Division of Family and Community Services office to
schedule an appointment.
2. Your regional contact will
determine if your family needs
to complete the eligibility deWe understand that it can
take up to 90 days to complete termination with the Idaho
Center for Disabilities Evaluathe application process so we
tion .
are urging families who have
3. You will create a plan of
not yet started this transition
service for the redesign beneto start now. We are very con- fits. The budget will be proratcerned with the possibility of a ed from the start of your redesign services for the number of
lapse in services, lack of promonths remaining
viders, and access to services.

Children’s Medicaid Benefit Redesign
According to the Department,
There are still over 2,000 families who have not transitioned,
as well as provider agencies
that have not started delivering
the new services. It is important to take the steps now
to begin the new program or
services will no longer be available effective July 1, 2013.
The new system contains the
following options:
Traditional and Family Directed Options
Families will have the choice to
use their budgets to access
Medicaid services through two
options:
Traditional Model - Families
who want to access services
through the traditional model
will continue to receive services

from DD agencies who are
paid for providing defined
Medicaid benefits.
Family-Directed Services
Model - Families who want
to access services through the
new family-directed services
model will have the ability to
purchase services and supports defined by the family
from persons and businesses
of their choice

.in the redesign plan year..
4. Your child may continue
to receive their current developmental therapy or
intensive behavioral intervention services until July 1,
2013.
5. As of July 1, 2013, your
child must begin their redesign services for the remainder of the plan year. The
plan year starts when you
sign the plan during the
planning meeting.
http://
healthandwelfare.idaho.gov/Medical/
DevelopmentalDisabilities/
ChildrensSystemRedesign/
tabid/1017/Default.aspx

Essential Health
Benefits of the Health
Insurance Exchanges
On March 23, 2013, Idaho
passed legislation to create
its own health insurance
exchange or marketplace.

The essential health benefits (EHB) provision is a
key component of the Exchanges. This provision is
intended to ensure that
the plans offered through
the Exchanges, as well as
Families who have not yet
by all individual and small
begun the process are
strongly encouraged to con- group health insurers, not
tact the Department imme- only provide affordable
diately so as not to experi- coverage but also include a
comprehensive set of benence a significant lapse in
efits.The Catalyst Center
services.
identifies three “essential
*Adapted from the Idaho De- components” of health
care coverage for children
partment of Health and Weland youth with special
fare—Children’s Redesign
health care needs
website.
(CYSHCN):

EHB’s Continued
CYSHCN require coverage that is 1) universal and continuous, 2)
adequate, and 3) affordable. The goals of
the EHB are right in
line with these essential elements for the
CYSHCN who will get
their health care
coverage through the
individual and small
group markets and the
Exchange plans after
2014.
There are ten broad
benefit categories of
EHB’s:
1. Ambulatory patient
services
2. Emergency services
3. Hospitalization
4. Maternity and newborn care
5. Mental health and
substance use disorder
services, including behavioral health treatment
6. Prescription drugs
7. Rehabilitative and
habilitative services and
devices
8. Laboratory services
9. Preventive and wellness services and chronic disease manaagementand
10. Pediatric services,
including oral and vision
care.

Learn more at:
http://hdwg.org/
catalyst/ehb
*Adapted from The
Catalyst Center
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VSA Idaho, An Affiliate of VSA, The International
Organization on Arts and Disability

Creative Access Artist in Residence Program
Playwright
Discovery
Competition

Our Creative Access Artists residencies brought arts education in
visual and performing arts to public schools in Idaho for the 14th year.
Parents and teachers are often unaware of some of the great opportunities we provide in the
classroom. Here are some of the highlights from this year:

The PDC invites
middle and high
school students to
take a closer look at
the world around
them, examine how
disability affects
their lives and the
lives of others, and
express their views
through the art of
script writing.

Teaching Artist Sandra Cavanaugh taught residencies in playwriting at Boise High school
as well as Mountain View Elementary. Students at Mountain View enjoyed a three week
theater workshop in playwriting , producing and performing a revised version of Robin hood.
Students from special education and general educations classes combined to create and
perform a play for over 200 delighted audience members.

Young writers
with and without
disabilities are encouraged to submit
a script. Entries
may be the work of
an individual student or a collaboration by a group of
students.
Learn more about
the competition,
including the rules
for entry and the
full submission
process.

Matthew Jordan, a certified music therapist, lead a music residency at Valley View
Elementary. Students learned how to create an original piece of music as well as reaped the
benefits of active listening exercises and musical games. During the residency students with
disabilities were supported by peer mentors from another classroom which facilitated new
friendships, teamwork skills and musical abilities for all students.
Megan Brandel, prima ballerina and teaching artist, is currently conducting a movement and
dance residency at Garfield Elementary . Students with visual impairments have developed
greater body awareness, coordination, and spatial awareness , as well as increased self
esteem and social skills. Students will perform their new dance moves at a recital for their
classmates and friends this spring.
If you are a teacher interested in having an art education residency in your classroom, please
let us know!
Portfolio Submissions
and Small Rental
Availability

Show your art! !

Submissions will be
accepted online
through the link
below.

The Creative Access Art
Center accepts portfolio
submissions.

All applications
must be submitted
by June 1, 2013.

Exhibitions must align with
the mission of the Creative
Access Art Center.

http://
www.kennedycenter.org/
education/vsa/
programs/
playwright_discovery.cf
m

The CAAC is also available
for small event rentals.
Details and guidelines can be
found on our website.

Artist in residence

{en}Able 4.0

Artist Arin Arthur is
available at the Creative Access Art Center for portfolio
review and consulting for
artists as well as ongoing
mentorship for artists who
have participated in our
Master/Apprentice Program.

We are proud to be offering
another opportunity for
apprentice artists with disabilities to work alongside a
master artist in order to
achieve employment in a
field of their choice: the arts.
Artists with disabilities interested in an apprenticeship
should contact us for details.

Arin’s studio is also open to
the public on First Thursdays
each month.
Drop by to set an
appointment with Arin.

Idaho Parents Unlimited Staff and Board of Directors
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IPUL/VSA Idaho Board of Directors 2012-2013
IPUL/VSA IDAHO
STAFF

IPUL Staff
Angela Lindig—Executive Director
Jennifer Zielinski—Program/Parent Education Coordinator
Lana Gonzales—Parent Education Coordinator - Idaho
Lisa Lee—RTI Coordinator/Parent Educator - SW Idaho
Heather Kirk Skinner– Arts Coordinator/Parent Educator
Rosario Beagarie—Bilingual Parent Educator
Candace Garman—Bookkeeper
Kelly Bolen—IT Specialist

Contact us
Idaho Parents Unlimited
500 South 8th Street
Boise, ID 83702
208.342.5884 pr 1.800.242.IPUL (4785)
parents@ipulidaho.org
www.ipulidaho.org

Region 1
Amy Ireland

Region 5
Lana Daniels

Region 2
Darci Graves

Region 6
Vacancy

Region 3
Heidi Caldwell—Board President
Sara Harris
Sal Villegas
Gina Johnson—Youth

Region 7
Preston Roberts—Treasure
Amy Bertram –Vice President

Region 4
Amy Stahl
Charlene Quade
James Turner
Marisue Smith

Applications for Board Members
are accepted throughout the
year. Please contact us if you
would like to know more.

Find us on Facebook

Musical Tuesdays

Musical Tuesdays with
Gayle Chapman will
pause in June, and
resume in
September.
If you’re interested in
guitar, piano, or voice
lessons, give us a call.

Save the DaTE

Friday, October 4, 2013
at the Creative Access Art
Center.
A Night
on the
Boardwalk

Art for Art
Details Coming Soon!

FIRST THURSDAYS
5-8 PM

Come see us just south
of BODO!
Whether you wish to see one
of our exhibitions, one we are
hosting, or to obtain special
education or health information,. we’re always open late
for First Thursday.
Come on by!

